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ENGLISH TEST 07 
I. Fill in each gap with a suitable word given. 

 I live in a house near the sea. It is ...(1)... old house, about 100 years old and...(2)... very 

small. There are two bedrooms upstairs...(3)... no bathroom. The bathroom is downstairs ... (4)... the 

kitchen and there is a living room where there is a lovely old fire place. There is a garden...(5)... the 

house. The garden...(6)... down to the beach and in spring and summer...(7)... flowers every where. I 

live alone...(8)... my dog, Rack, but we have a lot of visitors. My city friends often stay with...(9)... 

 I love my house for... (10)... reasons: the garden, the flowers in summer, the fee in winter, but 

the best thing is the view from my bedroom window. 

1 A. a B. an C. the D. any 

2 A. It's B. It C. there's D. They're 

3 A. and  B. or C. but D. too 

4 A. between B. next C. near to D. next to 

5 A. in front B. front of C. of front in D. in front of  

6 A. go B. going C. goes D. in goes 

7 A. there are B. they are C. there are  D. those are 

8 A. for B. of C. on D. with 

9 A. me B. I C. my D. I'm 

10 A. a B. any C. many D. a lot 

II. Fill in each gap with ONE suitable word.  

 Mr. Tuan is…………(1) engineer in a big factory. He lives in a small apartment…………(2) 
the fifth floor of a building in Ho Chi Minh City. The factory is (3)……… near his house, so he goes 
to work by bus. He ……….(4) home at 7 o’clock to arrive to work at 7.45.   …………(5) is Saturday 
morning now, and Mr. Tuan is…………..(6) home, in bed. On Saturdays he………..(7) up at a 
quarter to seven. Then he sits in the living room and………..(8) breakfast. On Saturday afternoons 
he………….(9) tennis or goes swimming. On Saturday evenings, he (10)………. stay at home, he 
usually goes out. 

III. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences.  
 
1. stay / grandparents / vacation / are / with / next / we /  to / our / going / summer/. 
………………………………………………………………………...................... 
2. in / the / Nile River / the / longest / the / is / world / river /. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. good / the / there / let’s /  and / time / beach / go / have / to / a /. 
……………………………………………………………………………………... 
4. small / thin / sister / white / and / his / lips / teeth / has /. 
.................................................................................................................................... 
5. "No parking" / here /, so / sign / mustn’t / says / park / this / we/ . 

................................................................................................................................... 

6. happy / always / John / home / feels / when / he / comes / . 

................................................................................................................................... 

7. sister / home  / rides/  and / my/ at /  has/ and / lunch/ twelve /  a / to / quarter/ .  

.................................................................................................................................. 

8. usually / notebook / cheaper / dictionary / a / a /  is / than / . 

................................................................................................................................... 

9. isn't / water / much / bottle / there / the / in / . 

................................................................................................................................... 

10. still / more / hungry / need / some / I / and / am / rice / I / . 
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.................................................................................................................................... 

IV. Rewrite sentences as directed so that the meaning stay the same. 
1. Is there a colorful picture in your room?Has ……………………………………...……..................? 
2. How much is a bowl of noodles?How much does 

....................................................................................... 

3. Let's go out for a walk.Why ....................................................................? 

4. I like beef and vegetables best.Beef .......................................................................... 
5. That pencil belongs to Hoa.Hoa 
is…………………………….................................................................. 
6. What is the age of this building?.   How  ..................................................................... ?   

7. The Mekong river is longer than the Red river.The red river 

………………………................................... 

8. I spend two hours a day doing my homework.It...................................................................... 

9. No one in my class is as beautiful as Hoa.Hoa.................................................................. 

10. How heavy is that big bag?  How much............................................................. 

V Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 
 31.  a.lamp b.table c.family d.bag 
 32. a.copy b.post c.body d.orange 
 33. a.weak b.head c.heavy
 d.breakfast 
 34. a.bean b.please c.near d.read 
 35. a.skip b.swim c.fried d.milk 
VI. Choose the best options to complete the statements. 

  1.……………….your teacher?- Yes, she is very beautiful. 
 a.Do you like b.Do you want c.Would you like d.How is 
       2.How………………kilos of  beef does she want? 
 a.many b.much c.often d.about 
       3.I need some tea. Please give me a……………… of tea. 
 a.bottle b.bar c.tube d.packet 
    4. His father is waiting……………... a bus. 
  a.to b.of c.for d.at 
 5.Is there any……………….in the bottle?- Yes, there is some. 
  a.peas b.carrots c.sugar d.beans 
 6.Does your brother………………..any games?- No, he doesn’t. 
  a.play b.plays c.playing d.to play 
 7.I don’t like vegetables but my sister…………………… 
  a.do b.likes c.does d.would 
like 
 8.Would you like some apples, Lan?-No,……………..I’m full.Thanks! 
  a.I wouldn’t b. I don’t c. I’m not d.I don’t 
like 
 9.How do they want ………………to work?- By minibus. 
  a.to go b.to travel c.to walk d. Both a 
and b 
 10…………………………….tonight?- Nothing. 
  a.What are you doing  b.What do you do 
  c.What are you going to do                                       d. Both a and b 
 11.My grandparents are old, they don’t like……………..because it’s very cold. 
  a.summer b.fall c.spring d.winter 
 12. He usually goes swimming once……………………….. 
  a.the week b.a week c.all weeks d.in the 
week 
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 13.The room of my parents is small. “The room of my parents” means: 
  a.my room’s parents  b.my parents’s room  
  c.my parents’ room        d.my room’parent 
 14.How…………..oranges would you like?- Six, please. And …………..tea. 
  a.much/some b.many/any c.much/any
 d.many/some 
 15. Does Mary like …………….?- Yes, she goes jogging every morning. 
  a.jog b.to jog c.jogs d.jogging 
 16. The children are  playing………………..the garden. 
  a.in b.on c.under d.at 
 17. They often eat……………….ice-cream after dinner. 
  a.some b.any c.a d.an 
 18.We go there by car and they go…………foot. 
  a.on b.by c.to d.with 
 19.How much is a bowl of noodles?-……………..five thousand five hundred dong. 
  a.They are b.It is c.It has d.There is 
 20.He is…………….English at a big school. 
  a.teach b.teaches c.teacher d.teaching 
 21.I want a ……………..of orange juice. 
  a.can b.box c.tube d.bar 
 22. I’d like some meat, please. How much……………………………? 
  a.do you like b.do you want c.you’d like d.you 
need 
 23. They are going to stay ……………….their grandparents in the country. 
  a.in b.to c.at d.with 
 24. It’s a lovely day! Let’s……………….to the beach. 
  a.go b.to go c.going d.we go 
 25.Listen! ………………to your sister? 
  a.Who is going to talk  b.Who talks 
  c.Who does talk  d.Who is talking 
 26. ………………….go to the zoo?- That’s a good idea! 
  a. What do we b. Would we like to c.Why don’t we d.Are we 
going to 
 27.The weather is……………………today. 
  a.blue b.nice c.green d.red 
 28. …………………are you going to stay with?- My sister and my brother. 
  a.Who b.Where c.How d.How 
long 
 29.There are four seasons …………a year……………are they? 
  a.in/Which b.at/What c.in/What
 d.on/Which 
 30.Which cinema…………………………………? 
  a.do you want to go to  b.do you want to go it 
  c.you want to go  d.do you want to go 
 
VII/  Choose the word or the phrase that are not correct 
 31.I like watching TV.There are a good film on TV tonight. 
              A                         B                      C            D 
 32. What is he often do when it’s hot? 
   A    B                     C       D 
 33.How much rooms are there in the new house? 
           A                    B        C       D 
 34. I’m very thirsty. I like  some apple juice. 
  A              B           C     D 
 35. How many childs does your sister have? 
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           A           B    C                        D 

 


